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AGENDA ITEM 28

The situation in Mghanistan and its implications
for international peace and security: report of the

Secretary-General (continued)

1. Mr. BAYLET (France) (interpretation from
French): For the sixth time since January 1980, the
General Assembly has before it an item on the
situation in Afghanistan and its implications for
international peace and security.
2. Five years after the Soviet intervention, the
problem of Afghanistan has still not been resolved.
The reasons for the crisis have not disappeared and
prospects for a settlement remain uncertain. That is
why the General Assembly decided to include this
item in its agenda once again.
3. Whatever the arguments might be to justify it,
the Soviet act of force in Afghanistan remains a
violation of an essential principle of the Charter of
the United Nations that makes it incumbent on
members of the Organization above all to refrain
from the use of force against the territorial integrity
or political independence of any State.
4. France condemns acts of this nature. The Presi
dent of the Republic, Mr. Mitterrand, as well as the
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Cheysson, have
recalled this firmly on several occasions.
5. Developments in Afghanistan can give rise only
to strong disapproval and indignation: more than
100,000 Soviet soldiers are still trying to reduce
internal resistance by military means. Large-scale
offensives, begun this year in most of the provinces
of Afghanistan, are a logical extension of the policy
pursued for almost five years. These represent an
alarming stage and reveal a regrettable obstinacy.
France condemns this increased use of force, which
cannot stifle the legitimate aspirations of a people.
6. The use of new and increased military action has
heightened the suffering of the civilian population: it
is not surprising that 3 million Afghans, in order to
escape the war, have sought refuge in Pakistan and
Iran.
7. This is the situation as it prevails in Afghanistan
today. Several speakers have given additional infor
mation in emphasizing the tension on the borders of
that country and the risks of an extension of the
conflict to the entire region. We cannot fail to be
concerned, in this regard, by recent attacks made
against Pakistani territory from Afghanistan, causing
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casualties among Pakistani citizens and Afghan refu
gees.
8. The fact that 116 delegations last year lent their
support to the resolution on Afghanistan and that
this item is once again on the agenda show the
continuing concern of the international community.
This concern is shared by French public opinion
which has spontaneous sympathy for those who
choose to resist in order to safeguard their right to
self-determination.
9. It is then quite natural that a number of my
compatriots should work selflessly to mitigate the
sufferings ofa population which is paying a very high
price for its desire for independence. A similar sense
of duty among journalists ensures that we shall not
disregard or forget what is happening in Afghanistan.
10. I feel it my duty in the Assembly, which is so
greatly concerned with respect for human rights
everywhere, to salute such proof of courage and
dedication.
11. The French fail to understand how an eminent
Member of the Organization, which bears the special
responsibilities incumbent on permanent members of
the Security Council, could so snub the Charter of the
United Nations, or could disregard resolutions of the
General Assembly and refuse to withdraw its troops
from the territory it is occupying. As has been said in
previous years by the represen~ative of France,
nobody should count on obliviqn, resignation or
diversion in order to continue to flout universally
acknowledged principles. \
12. The international community has spared no
effort in the search for a solution, be it in the
framework of meetings of the non-aligned countries,
of those pertaining to the Organization of the Islamic
Conference or those held at the initiative of the
European Council, whose proposals remain valid. In
this forum, the General Assembly has called upon the
Secretary-General and his Personal Representative to
exercise their good offices.
13. The ~fforts made should ensure that we shall
arrive at a solution in accordance with resolutions
adopted by the General Assembly, which I recall,
require the withdrawal of foreign troops, self-deter
mination for the Afghan people, the restoration of
the non-alignment of Afghanistan and the voluntary
resettlement of refugees in their homes.
14. France fully subscribes to these objectives. It
believes that any settlement which strays from the
framework defined by draft resolution A/39/L.ll
would risk leading only to a semblance of a solution.
Vfe cannot be confined simply to settling the situa
tIOn Haround" Afghanistan, we must do this Hin"
Afghanistan itself, because it is in Afghanistan itself
that we find both the problem and its solution.
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operate in this connection with the Secretary-General
of the United Nations.
23. Despite their persistence and the constructive
spirit that inspired their efforts, the measures taken
by the non-aligned countries, the Organization of the
Islamic Conference and other regional organizations
have had no positive results.
24. My delegation regrets that despite these efforts
a negotiated solution of the Afghan problem is not
yet in sight. We are convinced that the continuation
of the situation in Afghanistan can only exacerbate
tension in the South-West Asian region and through
out the world at a time when the revival of polarized
regional conflicts has frustrated hopes for true inter
national detente.
25. We are particularly concerned about this situa
tion because the problem that we are considering
today could prove impossible to solve by peaceful
means as long as international relations continue to
be marked by tension, greed and the use of force.
26. If the situation in Afghanistan is not the only
hotbed of tension in the world, it none the less
constitutes a very worrying precedent that could
threaten the structure of international law and the
principles of the Charter of the United Nations.
27. The situation has added a dangerous practice to
international relations-that of distorting the princi
ples of international law by justifying armed inter
vention after the fact by political and juridical
arguments which do not stand up to analysis. The
dangers inherent in this practice threaten small and
weak States above all because the only recourse they
ha',e is to the Charter of the United Nations. My
country cannot endorse the abuse of force on any
grounds, nor can it agree to bow to this fait accompli.
It considers that, whatever the motiv~.tion or pretext,
the armed intervention in Afghanistan is neither
more nor less than a serious violation of the territori
al integrity of that country and must therefore be
condemned, in accordance with the Charter and the
principles of international law.
28. The United Nations was founded following a
devastating world conflict precisely to save the world
from the scourge of war and contribute to the
establishment of an international political order
based on law, justice and understanding among
peoples. It would have proved an appropriate forum
for the settlement of the Afghan crisis if it had been
associated early enough in the search for a solution.
29. The trials that Afghanistan has suffered over the
past five years, which have undoubtedly damaged the
established order in the South-West Asian region,
have given rise within the country to a conflict
between opposing forces seeking supremacy. This
increasingly lethal war puts at stake the very indepen
dence of the country, the preservation of its cultural
values and its identity.
30. The Afghan people is courageous, proud and
dignified. It has demonstrated its fierce nationalism
throughout its history and has fought against any
interference in its affairs. The military intervention
of a foreign Power will not be able to quell a
resistance that has already demonstrated the courage
and the determination of the people to ensure toe
independence and non-alignment of Afghanistan. It
is this proud independence which is the best guaran
tee of the neutrality and non-aligned status of
Afghanistan.

IS. We are following carefully the efforts made by
Mr. Perez de Cuellar and by Mr. Cordovez with a
view to seeking a political settlelnent in what has
been called the Geneva "proximity" discussions. As
is emphasized in the report of the Secretary-General
[A/39/513], this is the only machinery of negotiation
currently in operation. But the uncertainty surround
ing it has not been eliminated in the course of the
past year; for our part, we hope that true progress and
concrete results may speedily be announced. If that
does not take place, a number of States Members of
the Organization will have to question the sound
basis of this diplomatic process.
16. The Assembly should show by its vote its
determination to bring about a true political settle
ment. The crisis in Afghanistan is a serious one and
will end only if a settlement based on the principles
of the Charter and strict implementation of the
resolutions of the Assembly is quickly reached. That
is how the territorial integrity, sovereignty and
political independence of Afghanistan will be re
stored, the sufferings of the Afghan people ended, the
concern and mistrust of the international community
removed and one of the threats to world peace
eliminated.
17. The French delegation supports the draft reso
lution before the Assembly, as it has similar draft
resolutions in previous years.
18. fdr. AMMAR (Tunisia) (interpretation from
French): Five years after the entry of foreign troops
into Kabul, the Assembly still has before it the
problem of Afghanistan.
19. The last four sessions of the Assembly as well as
the urgent meeting of the Security Council and the
sixth emergency special session of the General As
sembly convened immediately following the military
intervention have not made it possible to ease the
serious situation that currently prevails in Afghani
stan. The many resolutions adopted in the General
Assembly by a large majority have not met with a
favourable response from some parties.
20. The non-aligned countries have frequently not
ed their deep concern about the situation in South
West Asia and affirmed that it is fraught with
dangerous consequences for peace and stability in the
region and could have a serious impact on interna
tional peace and security.
21. The Ministers for Foreign Affairs and heads of
delegation of non-?li~ned countries to the thirty
ninth session of the General Assembly met in New
York from I to 5 October last and noted with great
concern the situation in Afghanistan. They reiterated
the urgent call of the Seventh Conference of Heads of
State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, held
at New Delhi from 7 to 12 March 1983, for a
peaceful political settlement on the basis of the
withdrawal of foreign troops, full respect for the
independence, sovereignty, territorial integrity and
non-aligned status of Afghanistan, and strict obser
vance of the principle of non-intervention and non
interference.
22. The Organization of the Islamic Conference
convened a special session in January 1980 to
consider the situation in Afghanistan, until then a
member of that organization. Subsequent confer
ences attached great importance to the Afghan crisis
and recommended to the Ad Hoc Committee on
Afghanistan, set up by the Islamic organization, that
it work for a political solution of the problem and co-
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31. We are convinced that with the withdrawal of 40. Mr. TROYANOVSKY (Union of Soviet Social-
foreign troops, Afghanistan will regain its status as an ist Republics) (interpretation from Russian): The
independent, non-aligned country, a status which it delegation of the Soviet Union completely agrees
had for many, many years before its ordeal began and with the views of the delegation of the Democratic
which enabled it to co-operate beneficially with all its Republic ofAfghanistan, which has strongly objected
neighbours, without exception. to a discussion by the General Assembly of the so-
32. But if we wish to be realistic, we cannot be too calle~ Afghanistan questi0!1. Such a disc~ss~on is
hopeful that foreign troops will leave Afghan territo- ~othIng but .an attempt to. Interfere yet agam In the
ry immediately. For even if the allegations made by mt~rnal aff~lfs of a soye~eIgn country and. to use t~e
some of interference in Afghanistan's internal affairs UnIted NatIons fo.r thIS Ignoble goal. Be~lnd all thIS
cannot be verified, it is still in the Afghan people's we .fin~ the polICIes or. some Stat.es which wish to
interest to find some common ground in order to malnta~n and ev~n whip. up tensIOns both aro~nd
accelerate the departure of foreign troops. Afghanls~an and In~ernatlOnally. Do.the d.elegatlOl!s

. .. .. here realIze that their support for a diScussIon of thIS
33. DespIte ~~e wIde. Ideo.1ogIcal differences be- so-called issue can establish a precedent dangerous to
t~een the polItical factions In Afghamst~n, ~e be- them? Do they realize the possibilities they are
heve th~t ~he ~ountry's future can1?-0t be bUllt wl~hout openh1g up for interference in the internal affairs ef
the partICIpatIon of all ItS people In the. enterpn.s~ of Member States of the United Nations? Do they
deve~opm.ent al!d renewal. O~l¥ a negotIat~d polItIc~1 realize that the States which are engaging in all this
solutIon, In WhIch all t~e polItical forces m AfghanI- "fuss" about the "Mghanistan question", both with-
stan have taken part, wIll have any chance of success. in and outside the United Nations, and which
34. It is impossible to govern a country in which a attempt to portray themselves as friends and protec-
large part of the population has taken up arms or left tors of the Afghan people, are in .fact taking Afghani-
its homes to live outside the country's borders stan back to the Middle Ages, to the status of a
without realizing that the pacification action taken backward country subjected to imperialist diktat?
siJ.lce the events of December 1979 has definitely 41. It should now be clear to everyone that the
faIled. undeclared war against the Democratic Repubiic of
35. We are convinced that the Mghan people, like Afghanistan is, in essence, nothing but direct armed
all other peoples, desires peace, security and develop- intervention by influential outside forces that are
ment. Its love of independence and freedom makes it enemies of the April revolution. There is no need to
the duty of all of us, particularly those who are at the prove that without constant intervention from out-
helm in questions of international peace and security, side, without broad material and military support,
to enable that people to decide freely about its future, the counter-revolution would have long since been
without any interference or coercion, from wherever ~ealt a final blow and would have been uncondition-
it may come. ally defeated.
36. It will soon be five years since foreign troops 42. Disregarding the will of the Afghan people and
entered Kabul, and my delegation would point out taking account only of their own strategic interests,
that there is some reason not to be too pessimistic. A some countries :lre increasing the flow of material
glimmer of hope has just appeared in Geneva, where and financial resources to the bands of counter-
proximity talks between Pakistan and Afghanistan revolutionaries. Recently, the House of Representa-
have been held under the aegis of the Secretary- tives of the United States Congress approved addi-
General. The third round, held in August last, seems tional millions of dollars of allocations for a new
to have made it possible to clarify some controversial programme of "secret assistance" to terrorists who
questions on the agenda of these talks. are carl-ying out bloody reprisals on the territory of
37. We are particularly grateful to the Secretary- Afghanistan.
General and his Personal Representative, Mr. Diego 43. According to members of the United States
Cordovez, for having explored all the possibilities for Congress, the operations in Afghanistan are the
a constructive dialogue by the part~es concerned, on largest of those carried out by the Central Intelligence
the basis of the documents placed uefore them. It is Agency, apart from the financing of the Somoza
useful to note that the new formula for the talks has bands that have been thrown into Nicaragua.
accelerated their pace, which has c0!1tributed to some 44. Thus, the whole world is witnessing the United
prog~ess, however slow, on the dIfficult road to a States constantly allocating special funds for military
solutIOn. operations in Afghanistan-in other words, for kill-
38. My delegation would point out here the impor- ing and subversion in that country.. The Western
tance of the establishment of machinery for consult- press unabashedly reports that so-called camps of
ing the refugees about the conditions for their return Afghan refugees are being used as bases for throwing
to Afghanistan. We consider such machinery to be of together military formations. In this way, terrorism is
great importance in the achievement of a comprehen- being raised to the rank of State policy.
sive solution. 45. The activities and deeds of those who claim to
39. Finally, I would like to recall thatJhe fate of the be in favour of the Afghan people's freedom demon-
millions of Afghans who have been forced to leave strate that they are not concerned about the tense
their homes and their country is of great concern to situation now existing around Af~anistan and that
us. We must bear in mind the assistance given them they have no wish at all for a polItical settlement of
by the international community, and particularly by that situation. In raising a hue and cry at the United
Pakistan, which is bearing the heaviest burden. We Nations and trying to bring about the adoption of
hope that this humanitarian assistance will continue anti-Af~an resolutions inimical to the Democratic
to be provided to the Afghan people until a compre- RepublIc of Afghanistan, those forces, though their
hensive solution to the Afghanistan problem has been words are in favour of a peaceful settlement, they are
found. impeding the process by their deeds, thereby hinder-
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iog the efforts being made in that direction by the settling the situation around Afghanistan or before a
Secretary-General and his Personal Representative, session of the General-Assembly.
Mr. Diego Cordovez. 53. In fact, the armed provocations are being
46. However, the situation is not developing at all carried out from Pakistani territory. Here I ~ive only
in the direction preferred by the enemies of the a few ofthe lat~st ex~mp~es. On 5 October thIS 'year, a
Afghan revolution. This year the counter-revolution number of Paklsta}lI helIcop~ers entered th~ aIrspace
has been dealt a series of major defeats. As a of the DemocratIc RepublIc of Afgha~Istan and
consequence, it appears that supporters of the coun- atta~ked a.number o~ Afghan helIcopte~s In the ar~a
ter-revolution have joined together and co-ordin~ted of Blrkot, m.the provmce o~Kun;ar. EVld.e!1ce of thIS
their efforts to make the undeclared war agamst attack was gIven to the Paklstam authorItIes. On 24
Afghanistan even more bloody and cruel. To this October there was an artillery attack on a border area
end, along the roads leading into Afghanistan, th\.l'e C!f Afghan territory, resulting in the loss of human
has been a significant increase in the number of lIfe.
caravans carrying deadly cargo. Arms have become 54. Such are the facts. They convincingly show,
more refined. In addition to automatic rifles, ma- again and again, who is really being subjected to
chine guns and mortars, the Afghan counter-revolu- aggression and who is simply parading himself as a
tionaries are now receiving large numbers of artillery, victim, in order to justify interference in the affairs
missiles, including ground-to-air missiles, and so on. of others.
47. The ground-to-air missiles are not being used 55. One might ask how this escalation of armed
against military aircraft only; indeed, they are being interference in the affairs of Afghanistan can be
used against civilian aircraft. For example, in Sep- reconciled with the talks under way through the
tember this year there was a barbaric missile attack Secretary-General's Personal Representative. It is
on an Ariana Afghan Airlines DC-I0 flying from clear that we cannot reconcile one with the other.
Kandahar to Kabul, with 200 passengers on board. It This is plain. It casts doubt on the sincerity of the
was only thanks to the courage and common sense of statements made by Pakistani representatives about
the crew that a catastrophe was averted. their desire for a political settlement.
48. Ordinarily, the weapons reach their users with ?6. I!1 t?rn, the lead.ers of the United ~tates,
their markings removed, but what is being provided Includmg Its representatives at the current seSSIOn of
for the counter-revolutionary bands, and from where, the G.eneral Assembly, have stated that they support
is well known. It is enough to name the arms factories a pOl.ICY of talks ~s a. means to settle t~e problem
of the United States Pakistan and China. pertammg to the SItuatIon around Afghamstan. How-

, .. ever, those statements do not tally with their real
49.. Rece.nt.ly, there has been an ~ncrease I.n th~ policy. In fact, the United States approach to the
maJor trammg centres ~her.e AmerIcan, PakI~ta.D1, Afghan-Pakistani dialogue is a negative one. It has
Chmese and o!her for~Ign mstructors are trammg been stated in the American press-for example, in
counter-reVOIU!IOnar~es m the use of .the l~te~t types The Washington Post of 29 December last year-that
of weapon~, mcl!Id~ng ground-to-alr mIssIles. In there is a two-faced nature to the American Adminis-
order to tra~n specIalIsts, more than 100 centres ha~e tration when it comes to talks. Indeed, the policy of
beet? estabhs~ed for tho~e bal?ds. There are 78 In the current Administration boils down in the end to
PakIstan, 11 m Iran, 3 m Chma and so on. finding justification for a policy of building up a
50. Verifiable data indicate that in the areas of United States military presence ib the region.
Pakistan close to Af~ani~tan more than 100 s?ppl~ 57. Tte recent past has once again shown that the
centre~ ~ave been bUIlt, WIth the help of the Pakls~am armed intervention against Afghanistan is geared to
authOrItIes. In thos~ ~entres are !o be found ~ll kmds ensuring some sort of recompense to certain well-
of weapons an;d mIlItary .supplIes brought m from known forces for the positions they lost along with
abro~d. There IS now specIal control over the abov~- the Shah's Iran. It is being used to destabilize the
mentIOn~d v~ry refined typ~s of weapons, the S~CUrI: situation in South-West and South Asia and serves as
ty.~f WhICh IS ~n.sured partIcularly by the Paklstam a cover for militaristic preparations in the area of the
mIlItary authOrItIes. Persian Gulf. Such a policy is a true threat to the
51. The territory of Pakistan has been turned into a independence and peaceful coexistence of the peo-
springboard for armed intervention in the internal pIes of that region.
affairs ofAfghanistan and a major base for the supply 58. We regard as outrageous the bombastic state-
and tr~ining of the counter-revolutionary bands. ments made by some Western leaders about a
Accordmg 1.0 .data. produced by a research group at campaign against terrorism, when at the same time
~eshawar Ln~ver~Ity, the number of c~unt~r-re~olu- the terrorists that they are arming are killing people
!Ionary orgam.zatIons founded on Paklstam terrItory and destroying an;d burning .villages in Afghanistan.
IS now 85. It IS well known that Peshawar has been The Afghan bandIts, whom m the West they like to
turned into a major he.adquarters for the ringleaders call "freedom fi~hters", have destroyed 1,800
of the counter-revolutIon. schools, 10 mosques and 130 hospitals in the Demo-
52. Playing an ever more active role in the intensifi- cratic Republic of Afgha~istan.Those so-called pro-
cation of a storm of undeclared war against the ponents .of Islam ~~ve kIlled 150 ~ullahs. T~ey are
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, Islamabad is perse~utmg and kIlhng representatIves of the mtelle-
trying to accuse the peace-loving Afghan Govern- gentsla-teachers, doctors and nurses.
ment of whipping up tensions in that area. We may 59. Having suffered a number of military defeats,
refer to a host of propagandist canards about so- the Afghan counter-revolution and those who protect
called artillery and air attacks on Pakistani popula- it have now switched to a policy of economic
tion centres being carried out from the territory of banditry. They are trying to undermine the develop-
Afghanistan. Such reports are usually made on the ment of the national economy of the Democratic
eve of another round of Geneva talks aimed at Republic of Afghanistan and its agriculture and
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interfere in the improvement of living conditions for hue and cry to the effect that the revolution is
the population. Convincing facts in this regard were allegedly terrorizing·and interfering with believers
given by Afghanistan's Minister for Foreign Affairs, and closing mosques. That is why the crusade against
Mr. Dost, in his statement during the general debate peaceful believers and their spiritual leaders has
at the current session [12th meeting]. become a strategic part of the undeclared war that is
60. What can we say about these criminal attacks being carried out against Afghanistan. There are
by forces that have carried out all kinds of barbaric many facts to substantiate this. On 21 ~farch there
acts worthy of the Middle Ages? Of course, they are was an explosion in the Kabul mosque of the
the ones that are making the long-suffering, work- Polytechnic Institute in which more than 600 believ-
loving Afghan people suffer. They do not spare men, ers were gathered. In May there was also an attack on
women, children or old people. We can say that the holy places and at about the same time the
many social and economic problems of the Demo- Dahane Ghori mosque was burned down in the
cratic Republic of Afghanistan would already have province of Baghlan and in the province of Parwan
been solved had it not been for the unsavoury the Mahkama mosque was attacked.
activities of the armed bands thrown into Afghani- 65. The Democratic Republic of Afghanistan is
stan. carrying out a foreign policy based on the principles
61. However, in spite of the undeclared war being of peace, peaceful coexistence, friendship and co-
waged by the forces of imperialism and reaction, operation with other countries. The Government of
headed by the United States, against the Democratic the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, which
Republic of Afghanistan, it is making significant attaches special significance to the establishment of
strides in its economic development. State enter- friendly relations with neighbouring countries, has
prises are being established, with an eight-hour repeatedly called upon the Governments of Pakistan
working day, and major social problems are being and Iran to accept the reality of the Afghan revolu-
solved in the spheres of land exploitation, health care tion and change their short-sighted policies with
and education. The revolutionary Government has regard to the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan
passed labour legislation designed to eliminate the and heed its appeal to settle problems through
exploitation of man by man. Through a network of negotiation, on the basis of the weU·known proposals
State and co-operative trade organizations the people of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan for
have been enabled to buy basic foods and other settling the situation around Afghanistan. Afghani-
sorely needed products at affordable prices. Other stan's leaders take a positive view of the negotiations
measures are being taken to improve the workers' with Pakistan that are under way through the Secre-
situation, and it is clear that these programmes and tary-General's Personal Representative.
practical activities of the People's Democratic Party 66. Th~ positive position of the Soviet Union with
and the Government of Afghanistan meet with the regard to these negotiations is also well known and
understanding of developing countries which have has been stated repeatedly by the Soviet leaders. We
also embarked upon a path of independent national express the hope that in the near future the way will
development. be opened for a direct dialogue between the two
62. On the other hand, an increasing number of countries since it is precisely such a dialogue that is
Afghans who left their homeland under the influence the shortest way to a genuine settlement.
of fallacious propaganda or under coercion are now 67. I should like to emphasize once again that the
beginning to return to their homes. The amnesty that Soviet Union reacted to the request of the Democrat-
was declared by the Government of the Democratic ic Republic ofAfghanistan and lent a helping hand to
Republic of Afghanistan in 1981 has already helped the Afghan people at a critical time for the democrat-
many thousands of Afghans, who have for various ic forces of Afghanistan, when the revolution was
reasons found themselves either in refugee camps mortally threatened as a result of the interference of
beyond the cordon or forming part of counter-revolu- outside forces.
tionary bands, to break with the past and return to 68. In statements made in the present debate and in
their homeland and engage in peaceful labour. For the draft resolution an attemot has been made to cast
example, more than 5,000 inhabitants of the Demo- doubt on the legitimacy of the right of the Democrat-
crati~ Republic of Afghanistan recently returned to ic Republic of Afghanistan to request and use the
the Spin Buldak and Panjwai areas in the province of military assistance of the Soviet Union. The right of
Kandahar. A large number of inhabitants of the any State to appeal to any other State for assistance
provinces of Baghlan and Badghis have also returned. in its own self-defence is recognized. It is reaffirmed
They assured the Government of the Democratic in the Charter of the United Nations and also in a
Republic of Afghanistan that they would protect the number of Security Council resolutions. This right
achievements of the April revolution and would has been repeatedly exercised by various States both
deliver a worthy rebuff to the forces of imperialism in the distant past and in recent times. It is especially
and reaction which are trying to hold back the important for young, independent States which are
process of the progressive and democratic develop- defending their sovereignty against foreign interfer-
ment of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan. ence by imperialists and other reactionary forces. It is
63. Great attention is being paid in the Democratic obvious that those who are trying to deny the right of
Republic of Afghanistan to the Islamic religion and the Democratic Republic of Af~anistan to appeal to
its followers. The people's power has shown respect a friendly State for assistance In r-esisting an undec-
for Islamic traditions among the Afghans; it has lared war that has been under way for more than five
guaranteed wide-ranging rights to believers and assis- years are virtually on the side of the enemies Qf the
ted religious leaders in their daily work. Afghan revolution and the Afghan people.
64. In such conditions the enemies of the revolu- 69. It is also clear that the limited Soviet contingent
tion-which have adopted the slogan "protect that has been brought into Afghanistan at the invita-
Islam"-can only advocate a holy war and raise a tion of its Government is not threatening anyone. On
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the contrary, it is a stabilizing factor and is prevent- 75. In the face of repeated forceful condemnations
ing the situation in the region from becoming even by the international. community the presence of
more dangerous. The question of its presence in foreign troops in Afghanistan continues, and with it
Afghanistan is one of bilateral Soviet-Afghan rela- the bloodshed, the destruction of the country, and the
tions, and if some would like to depict this contin- suffering of the Afghan people.
gent as some kind of "threat" to Pakistan, then it is ..
being done for an obviously unsavoury reason, which 76. Indeed, the polItI~al aspect~ of the. prob~em
is to justify the supplies to Pakistan of the latest type should no! let us forget It;5 hu~amtanan dImensIOn.
of American weaponry and help it aid the enemies of The. fightIng and the dIsruptIOn of ~he econo~y
the Afghan revolution. ~ontInue to cau~e enormous lo~s of lIfe and. ~r!ng

. . Immeasurable mIsery and suffenng upon the cIvIlIan
70. 0!1 17 September, ~pe~kIn~ at a mee~Ing of population. The intolerable conditions in Afghani-
elders m the Andarab dIstrICt, In the prOVInce of stan have forced nearly one fifth of the population to
B'!ghlan, the Genera! Secretary ~f the Central Co~- leave the country, with millions living in poverty and
mlttee of the ~eople s DemocratIc .Party of Afgh.am- need in vast refugee camps. Through joint relief
stan and PresI~ent of th~ RevolutIOna.ry CouncIl of efforts the international community endeavours to
the DemocratIc. RepublIc of Afghamstan,. Babrak help those people and to alleviate somewhat the
Karmal, emphaSIzed ~he fa~t !hat, when th~ In~erfer- heavy burden borne by the neighbouring countries.
~nce by the ~orces of Impe~IahsI1,1and reactIOn In the But notwithstanding that valuable and necessary
mternal affalr~ of Afgha!1Istan IS fina~ly ended ~nd assistance, the fate of the Afghan refugees will
the l?emocr~tlc Repubhc of Afghamst~n receIves continue to be tragic so long as their desire to return
fi~m mternatIOnal gu~rantees ~ha~ such m~erference home and rebuild their lives remains unfulfilled. To
WIll. not happe~ agam, the hI1,1Ited contmgent of restore peace, freedom and security in Afghanistan
SOVIet forces WIll return to theIr homeland. and thereby to establish the conditions for the
71. As was e~phasized in the statement made at voluntary return of the refugees must be the central
the current seSSIOn of the General Assembly by the objective of our efforts.
Deputy Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the . . .
USSR and Minister for Foreign Affairs of the USSR, 77. An early sol~tIo~ to .the Afg~amstan problem IS
A. A. Gromyko, a settlement of the situation around not <?nly a humamtar!an Impera~I.ve a~d ~ necessary
Afghanistan can be achieved: reqUlr~ment for. regIOnal stablhty; It IS no. !ess

"The way to do that is to stop forming, arming and es~entlal for the Improvement of the ove!~1l pO~ItIcal
infiltrating into the country from outside gangs of chm~te..We must .not forget that the. mIlItary Inter-
anti-Government bandits and saboteurs and not to ve~tIOn m Afghamstan dealt a. damagIng blow to the
interfere in the internal affairs of ~fghanistan. p<?hcy <?f deten~e a~d co~tnbute~ greatly ~o t~e
There can be no doubt that Afghanistan has fnghtemng deteno~atIonof In~ern~tI0I?-alrelatIO~s In
followed, and will continue to follow, the path it recen! years. !o thIS day th~ sltuatI~n In Afgh~mstan
has chosen-the path of independence, freedom, rema!ns a senous threat to mte~atIOnalsecunty and
social progress, peace and non-alignment." (10th a. major obstacle to the re-estabhshment of co-opera-
meeting para. 160.] tIO~ .and confidence between t.he super-Powers. A

I •• pohtlcal solutIOn to the Afghamstan problem there-
72. ~s regards the d~aft resolutIOn whIch has been fore becomes all the more urgent and desirable.
submItted under the Item on the so-called Afghan
issue, the Soviet delegation will vote against it, just as 78. The main elements of such a solution have
it has voted against similar drafts in the past, since it repeatedly been emphasized by the General Assem-
enshrines outside interference in the internal affairs bly: the immediate withdrawal of the foreign troops,
of other countries-in this case Afghanistan, distorts the exercise by the people of Afghanistan of its right
the real course of events and serves the interests of to self-determination, international guarantees of
those forces which are not interested in facilitating a non-interference and the voluntary return of the
political settlement but, on the contrary, are attempt- refugees.
ing to maintain a hotbed of tension around Afghani- 79 Of th . I bl . 't' t' t h'stan . e vanous va ua e Im Ia Ives 0 ac Ieve a

. ... . . political settlement on the basis of these elements,73. Mr..ROf!AN (AustrIa): The c0!1tmuIng mIlItary the diplomatic process undertaken by the Secretary-
mterventIOn . In Af~aI}-Istan remams, almost five General has emerged as the most promising ap-
ye~r~ after Its begmnmg,. a sou~ce of deep ,!nd proach. I wish to pay tribute to the Secretary-General
legItImate concern for the mternatlOnal commumty. and his Personal Representative, Mr. Diego Cordo-
74. Austria considers it an obligation of all States to vez, for the energy and the political acumen they
refrain from the threat or use of force as a fundamen- have displayed in the pursuit of a peaceful solution of
tal tenet of international order and an essential the Afghanistan problem. Their efforts have led to a
condition for the maintenance of world peace. Aust- large measure of agreement on the substantive con-
ria's security, like that of all smaller countries in an tents of a settlement. As we learn from the report on
exposed geo-political position. depends on the strict the work of the "'-. ~anization (A/39/1], submitted by
adherence by all States, in particular the most the Secretary-General to the current session of the
powerful ones, to the principle of the non-use of force General Assembly. the consultations and discussions
contained in Article 2 of the Charter of the United over the past year have again proved useful and have
Nations. It is therefore with great concern that we resulted in a widening of understandings in some
observe the growing tendency towards the violation areas. But. in spite of this valuable work, we are
of that vital principle and encroachments upon the concerned about the extremely slow progress of the
sovereignty and territorial integrity of independent negotiations. Now that the foundations of a settle-
countries. It is for the same reason that we remain ment are laid, it is for the parties to the conflict to
deeply troubled by the foreign intervention in Af- prove their commitment to a peaceful solution and
ghanistan. bring the process to a positive conclusion.
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80. The dangerous security situation in the region independence on which that country in South-West
and in the world demands that decisive steps be Asia has embarked. They cause unrest around Af-
taken towards a negotiated solution of the Afghani- ghanistan and wage an undeclared war against its
stan problem. Austria therefore appeals to all con- people. This constitutes at the same time a threat to
cemed to demonstrate the necessary political will to peace in the entire region and in the world at large.
overcome the outstanding difficulties and to finalize The spending of millions of dollars for counter-
the settlement. revolutionary activities is in the long run detrimental
81. The international community for its part must, to all the peoples in South-West Asia.
at the present session of the General Assembly, give a 89. The forces which are spending these millions
strong impetus to this peace process. are the same forces holdin~ out their hands to the
82. Mr. OTT (German Democratic Republic): For racist regimes in South AfrIca and the Middle East
six years now the people of Afghanistan has success- requestin~ strategic partnerships. They are the same
fully advanced on the road opened up by the April forces whIch have deprived the people of Grenada of
1978 revolution. Far-reaching social transformations its freedom and today are threatening Nicaragua.
are taking place in order to establish a humane social They are those which are advocating the arms build-
order. up and confrontation and have dangerously aggravat-
83. The representative of the Democratic Republic ed the international situation by the deployment of
of Afghanistan, Mr. Farid Zarif, yesterday illustrated new United States nuclear missiles in Western
in a clear, substantiated and convincing manner the Europe.
positive achievements that his country has realized in 90. Those in imperialist and reactionary quarters
all areas of social development since the April 1978 continue their attempts to misuse the United Nations
revolution, as well as the endeavours of the Govern- as a cover for the continuation of this undeclared war
ment of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan and for open interference in the internal affairs of
towards a peaceful solution of the problems around Afghanistan. This impairs the role and importance of
Afghanistan. At the same time he gave detailed the Organization in the solution of the urgent
information about the machinations of imperialist problems of our time.
quarters against his country. 91. Past experience has made it clear that the
84. One can rightly say that the April revolution debates and resolutions on Afghanistan have in no
was a decisive turning-point in the life of the Afghan way improved the climate in South-West Asia. They
people; it started a new, significant chapter in the have not made any contribution to solving the
eventful history of the country. The successes situation around Afghanistan-which, by the way,
achieved in the historically short time deserve the would not have been possible since they have been
respect of every objective observer. Notable results contrary to the interests of the people of the Demo-
have been obtained in particular with regard to cratic Republic of Afghanistan and of the other
education, public health and the realization of agrar- peoples of South-West Asia.
ian reform. 92. To be more explicit, the tensions in the region
85. The great efforts undertaken by the Govern- did not arise in the mountains and valleys of
ment have made it possible for 85 per cent of all Afghanistan. They were generated by those in West-
medical services today to be provided free of charge. ern secret service centres, above all in the United
The progress made in increasing the literacy rate-in States. They were stirred up from outside and taken
which many social organizations have had a share- into the region. The peaceful, diligent Afghan people
also deserves recognition. There have been good does not threaten anybody, but it is faced with
results in supplying the population with basic food at constant interferences in its internal affairs. This
stable prices. outside imperialist interference deprives the States of
86. The situation in Afghanistan is that of a people the region of normal relations of peace and mutual
on the revolutionary road, a people which has taken co-operation. The dangers emanate solely from those
its destiny into its own hands, which exercises its aggressive forces which seek to stop and reverse the
sovereign right to self-determination by establishing advancement of the democratic development in
a society free of imperialist exploitation and tutelage. Afghanistan by means of subversion and interfer-
87. The people and Government of the German ence.
Democratic Republic follow the progressive develop- 93. Furthermore, this year's debate, forced upon
ment in Afghanistan with high esteem and sympathy. the United Nations, is an additional burden for the
The successes achieved by the Afghan people and the already complicated situation in the region. It serves
growing international recognition of the Democratic exclusIvely the hegemonic drive of the forces of
Republic of Afghanistan reaffirm our belief that confrontation and the arms buildup. This applies
nobody will succeed in destroying the revolutionary also to draft resolution A/39/L.ll. That draft resolu-
achievements. We are very pleased to say that tion is fully in keeping with the efforts of those in
relations between our States and peoples have been imperialist and reactionary quarters to continue to
extended and have successfully developed on the misuse the United Nations in the future also. There-
basis of the Treaty of Friendship and Co-operation fore my' delegation firmly rejects the draft resolution
signed at Berlin on 21 May 1982. and wIll vote against it.
88. Indeed, the development of Afgl1anistan, which 94. Under the terms of the draft resolution a
enjoys the support of its friends, is not reversible. sovereign State would be denied the right temporari-
However, that development does not fit in with the ly to deploy a limited contingent of troops of a
concept of the strategists of an imperialist global friendly State with a view to protecting its Justified
policy, for whom all progress is evil. They kindle security interests-a question which~ by the way~
fierce resistance and incite terrorist acts of counter- must be settled exclusively on a bilateral basis
revolution. Thev draw on their whole arsenal of between the Governments concerned. Obviously this
interference, threat and boycott to block the road of presumptuous demand is meant to divert attention
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from the fact that the main imperialist Power, the against superior Powers and was able to achieve
United States, concentrates, at its discretion, troops victory through its adherence to its religion and to its
and naval contingents wherever it believes its so- right to life.
calle~ vital intere~t~ are ~hreatened, .be it in !he 100. Today we are turning to a new page in the
PersIan G~lf, at Nlca;ragua s borders, In the IndIan Afghan tragedy, a page which unfortunately is be-
Ocean or In the Canbbean. coming darker every day, as town and village,
95. History teaches that the imperialist policy of mountain and valley, are being subjected to a
distorting facts, of threat, aggression and oppression, merciless war causing great material and human
has always put obstacles in the way of the struggles of damage.
the peoples for independence and self-determination. 101. This is not the first tragic war of its kind in
96. The German Democratic Republic consistently h!story. ~ut this ~poch of our era is tl~e first ~f its
advocates the self-determination and independence klI~d In hIstOry. It IS t!te ~poch or.the Umted NatIOns.
of peoples, the prohibition of the threat or use of It. IS ~he epoc~ of artIfiCIal satelht~s a~~ telecommu-
force and the peaceful settlement of conflicts in mcatIons WhICh. can carry ~my IndIVIdual to the
relations among States. We therefore support the theatre of.events In any plac~ In t~e w~rld. The world
initiatives of the Democratic Republic of Afghani- ~f today. IS an ~pen world I!1 WhICh Ideas and news
stan which are designed to bring about a political mte~act Imm~o..ately and dIstances !lre no longer a
solution of the problems which have developed barrIer to r~ahzmgthe truth, to kn~~I!1g the facts and
around Afghanistan. We consider the mediating to promotmg a sense of responsIbIlIty.
mission of the Personal R~presentativeof the Secre- 102. In December 1979, within hours of the entry
tary-General for negotiations between the Democrat- of foreign forces into Afghanistan, the details of this
ic Republic ofAfghanistan, Pakistan and Iran, as well invasion were known in every household, so that
as the proximity talks between the Democratic peoples all over the world became aware that armies
Republic of Afghanistan and Pakistan at Geneva, to of a super-Power, a Power at the helm of internation-
be steps in the right direction, but direct talks al responsibility for the preservation of peace, had
between the sides concerned continue to offer the crossed the frontiers of its neighbour and friend, the
best possibility of speedily reaching a political solu- State of Afghanistan, and marched into the interior
tion. The German Democratic Republic shares the of that country in order to impose upon the seat of
view tha.t between Afghanistan and its neighbours power puppets who have usurped power in the
there are no problems whatsoever that could not be darkness of the night, and consequently have been
solved by peaceful means. rejected by the Afghan Moslem people because of all
97. The fundamental principle of the foreign policy that they represent and all that they adhere to.
of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan is its 103. We in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia are ~inked
striving for peace and peaceful coexistence. That to Afghanistan, to the people of Afghanistan, by the
principle becomes evident not least in the endeavour strongest bonds of religion, history, heritage, culture
of the Government of the Democratic Republic of and common interests. We believe that what is taking
Afghanistan to solve the problems existing in the place in Afghanistan today is an encroachment upon
region of South-V/est Asia by peaceful means and to those bonds and a threat to the stability of the region
support actively the mediating mission of the Person- as well as a challenge to all the norms of the Charter
al Representative of the Secretary-General, Mr. Cor- in this era of the United Nations.
dovez. In submitting pertinent proposals on 14 \1ay 104. While we appreciate the stand taken by the
1980 and 24 August 1981, the Government of the Soviet Union for Arab rights in Palestine and the
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan took steps con- Middle East which shows the extent of its consider-
ducive_ to the. political solutio!1 of th~ situati<:>n ation for responsibility and rejection of invasion and
around Afghamstan. T~ese steps .mclude tue c~mmlt- colonization, we have to repeat that the principle of
ment of"the DemocratIc. RepublI~ of A~gham~tan to right is indivisible, that justice does not have several
peace, .det~nte and secunty In ASia and ~ts actIve co- scales and that, moreover, international principles .
0I?eratlOn In the Movement of Non-AlIgned Coun- have no geographical boundaries.
tnes. . 105. I should like to reaffirm our strong opposition
98. \Ve also wish to take this opportunity to assure to the invasion of Afghanistan and reiterate our call
the Government of the Democratic Republic of to the Soviet Union to end its military presence
Afghanistan and the Afghan people of the steadfast there, withdraw from Afghanistan and terminate the
friendship and solidarity of the German Democratic threat that this presence poses to its neighbcurs as
Republic in its devoted struggle against the imperial- well as to the security of the region. We further
ist policy of interference in the internal affairs of the reaffirm our clear stand in support of the right of the
country. Pursuant to its consi~tent policy of solidari- people of Afghanistan to exercise absolute sovereign-
ty with the people's struggle for the implementation ty over their country and to conduct their affairs in
of its legitimate rights, the German Democratic accordance with their fundamental heritage and
Republic will also in the future firmly side with the experience, and in conformity with the norms and
Afghan people fighting for peace and social progress. necessities of their social and political structures. The
99. Mr. SHIHABI (Saudi Arabia) (interpretation cou~try will inevita.bly re~um to its people. This i~ a
from Arabic): For the fifth consecutive year the rea~Ity that the S~vlet Umon know~ very well. OWIng
General Assembly is considering the situation in to Its long expenence, and one WhICh we know very
Afghanistan. Afghanistan. that Moslem. freedom-Iov- well, too.
ing and proud country which has never surrendered 106. Although, in earlier decades. some conquests
to an invader in the past. is now involved in a have succeeded, they were eventually swallowed up
ferocious war to defend its territory, religion and by the ocean of time. The second half of the
jndependence. Throughout its long history, the peo- twentieth century put an end to these colonial
pie of Afghanistan has had to endure many wars conquests of the past and revoked them. Although we
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are witnessing some remnants of them floating to the the great humanitarian role it is playing in hosting
surface of international events, as is now taking place almost 4 million Afghan refugees-mostly women,
in the Zionist occupation of Palestine and neighbour- children and the elderly-granting them refuge and
ing Arab countries, history will inevitably correct and bearing great economic sacrifices, which is one of the
reinstate the rights of their people in this era of consequences of a war imposed on its borders.
human rights and of the Charter of the United Indeed, I know of no other State in modem times
Nations. That age of invasion and conquest is which has borne such sacrifices under such circum-
nevertheless gone forever, with all its constituent stances as Pakistan is now bearing in fulfilment of its
material, psychological and political elements. duties of good-neighbourliness and Islamic brother-
107. The world has rejected the invasion ofAfghan- hood, in spite of its .difficult.economic ci~cumstances.
istan in 1979. Under the very eyes of the United We request !he Um~ed NatIOns an~ all ItS organs, .as
Nations, it is still continuing to this day by a State well. as the 1Otern~tIOnal communIty through ~l~ }ts
which bears a great international responsibility, with b<?dles, t~ share thIS heavy burden and responsIbIlIty
all its implications, a responsibility that goes far WIth PakIstan.
beyond the limits of the colonization of previous 113. The invasion and occupation of Afghanistan
centuries and challenges the conventions and com- caused great dismay; and after five years it still
mitments regulating relations between States in this continues to shake the foundations of international
day and age. relations and of good-neighbourliness, especially
108. The whole world knows that the people of th~se betwee~ a big State and a small State. Ind~ed,
Afghanistan at all levels have risen to defend the thIS. underm10es the very Charter of t~e UnIted
sanctity of their country, the sanctity of their religion NatIOns. We all know that when 3; State VIolates the
and the sanctity of their right to live freely and Charter .and. threatens the se~unty of another-a
independently as masters of their own destiny. They State WhICh IS one of the guardla~sof peace a~d one
have proved to the world that they are a people or. the a.uthors of !h~.Charter-.It has unfor~Ivably
capable of achieving its freedom. We all know that sh~rked ItS responsIbIlIty and VIolated commItments
the occupying forces have no control except over the go1Og far beyond the words of the Charter.
positions on which they stand and only fOf so long as 114. In concluding, I should like to reiterate our
they remain there; that the people of Afgh? ~listan are support for the stand and the rights of the people of
paying the price of their freedom with their own Afghanistan and to express our admiration for their
blood; that it is they who control most of the lands of jihad. With pride they have lifted the banner of Islam
Afghanistan; that it is they who march as martyrs to high and have set one of the greatest examples ofself-
victory day after day, confident not only of them- sacrifice and strong conviction in history. We shall
selves but also of the support of all peoples commit- support them until their rights are reinstated and
ted to justice and freedom. until stability is restored to this important region of
109. The Muslim States have declared their fun the world.
support, at the highest levels, for the rights of the 115.. Mr. WASIUDDIN (Bangladesh): The Assem-
people of Afghanistan and their rejection of the bly IS once again considering the agenda item con-
invasion of Afghanistan. The Kingdom of Saudi cerning the ~ituation in Afghanistan and its implica-
Arabia is firmly committed to this stand. We join the tions for international peace and security.
rest of the world iD supporting the rights of the free 116. My delegation fully shares the concern of the
and. pr!J~d Af&ha~ p~ople and we sal~te the Afghan international community at the prevailing situation
mu~ahzdm, belIev10g I~the co~plete nghte<?usness of in that country. We are particularly distressed to note
theIr cause and admIrli1g theJf great sacnfices. th~t, despite various relentless efforts, no solution to
110. We hope that the Soviet Union will reconsider thIS problem has been found and it continues to pose
its position and set a historic example in self-restraint a serious threat to the maintenance of regional and
and commitment to its great responsibilities by global peace and security. The developments in that
withdrawing from Afghanistan and leaving the coun- a~ea, particularl~ the recent violations of Pakista~i
try to its own people, so that they may once again aIrspace and ternto~, ha~e demonstrated once aga10
enjoy good-neighbourly and friendly relations with the urgency of the SItuatIOn and the need to adopt
their big neighbour. concrete measures for a comprehensive solution of
111. As is known, the efforts for a peaceful solution the problem. .. .
of the problem of Afghanistan continue to be exerted Mr. Gbeho (Ghana), Vzce-Preszdent, took the Chazr.
relentlessly by the Organization of the Islamic Con- 117. The Assembly has before it the report of the
fere!1ce and by the Secretary-General of the United Secretary-General [A/39/513]. My delegation takes
NatIons. We hope that the Soviet Union will respond this opportunity to record its deep appreciation to
to the appeals of the world and take advantage of the Secretary-General for his ceaseless and unremit-
such open channels to end a crisis that violates rights, ting efforts towards a political solution of the prob-
values and interests, and is fraught with dangerous lem. We also commend the valuable role played by
consequences. We are confident that the Soviet his Personal Representative, Under-Secretary-Gener-
Union will ultimately realize that its gains will be al Diego Cordovez, who visited Kabul, Islamabad
greater than its losses if it reassesses its position and and Teheran last April for consultations with the
leaves the country to its own people. On the other respective Governments. My delegation has consis-
hand, it.w.il.l haye ~o bear a g~av~ human an~ pC?litical tently attached the utmost importance to the efforts
responSIbIlIty If It should 10Slst on cont1Oumg to of the Secretary-General, as they constitute "the only
foll9w this path which, internationally and regional- active mechanism of negotiations, towards the
ly, IS a human tragedy. achievement of a political settlement" [ibid., para. 2].
112. I should like to express here the appreciation 118. Bangladesh's position on the question of Af-
of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and of the entire ghanistan has been firm, consistent and unequivocal.
Islamic world to the Islamic Republic of Pakistan for It has been based on Bangladesh's deep commitment
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to the purposes and principles of the Charter of the tance to the set of understandings worked out during
United Nations and to the principles of the sovereign the vi~its of Mr. Cordovez to Kabul, Islamabad and
equality of States, territorial integrity, non-use of Teheran from 3 to 15 April 1984. We share the
force, non-interference and non-intervention in the perception of the Secretary-General that this set of
internal affairs of other States, the right of every understandings provides "a good basis for the contin-
nation to self-determination, and the peaceful settle- uation of negotiations" [ibid., para. 6].
men~ of dispu~es. It is in this contex~ t~at we have 122. While we note with satisfaction the positive
c~nslstently relterate~ our firm conVIctIOn.that ~he developments as contained in the Secretary-Gener-
~Ithdrawal of all fo~elgn forces ~rom AfghanIstan IS a aI's report, we should like to emphasize the need for a
sme qua non for a just ~nd la~tm~ settlement 9f the demonstration of greater political will by all the
Afghan problem. Accor.dl.ngly, In hIS st~tement ~n the parties concerned for a comprehensive settlement of
general debate, the MInIster for Forel~n A~alfs of the Afghanistan question. The momentum of the
Bangladesh c~lled upon a c01.,lntry th~t IS a fnend of present diplomatic initiative, therefore, should be
ours, t~e SovIet U~IOn, to. ":Ithdr~w ItS troop~ from stepped up, for the early solution of the problem in
AfghanIstan..For, In fact, It IS thelf presence ~n that accordance with the principles of international law
country that IS the crux of the. problem besettmg th.e and the Charter of the United Nations.
brave, noble and freedom-Iovmg people of Afghanl- .... .
stan. We are equally convinced that the Afghan 123. It IS In thIS .splnt that Bangladesh has spo~-
people should have restored to them their inalienable sored dra~t resolutIon A/39/L.ll. We hope that thIS
right to choose freely their own political, social and draft, whlc~ enco~passes all the elements of. a
economic system, without any outside interference or comprehensIve solutIon of the Afghan prob.!em, WIll
intervention. It is regrettable that, although in the receIve the strong and firm SUpp01t of thIS body.
past the General Assembly has adopted comprehen- 124. The Secretary-General, in his report, has noted
sive resolutions on the subject emphasizing these two that a "comprehensive settlement was from the
basic elements, the people of Afghanistan are still beginning conceived as the most effective way to
denied their inalienable right to determine their own resolve all the issues that have brought about the
destiny, because of the continued presence of foreign present situation and to lay solid foundations for
forces in their country. good-neighbourly relations in the area~' [ibid., para.
119. Preceding speakers have correctly underlined 6]. Let us then act firmly and decisively in our
how the persistent problem in Afghanistan has common endeavour to that end.
jeopardized regional and global peace and security. 125. Mr. ZHULATI (Albania): It is five years now
There is also the humanitarian aspect of the problem. since the Soviet socio-imperialists launched their
The exodus of Afghan refugees, which now ~n into aggression against Afghanistan, and freedom-loving
several millions, into the neighbouring COlmtnes has peoples and countries continue to raise their voice
further aggravated the security problem of the region. and condemn the occupation of that sovereign coun-
The magnitude of the refugee problem is indeed a try. The use of military force by the Soviet Union
legitimate cause for the concern of the international against a small and peace-loving people, the Afghan
community. We cOJ?1mend the valuable effort§ by the people, after the shameful aggression it undertook
Office of UNHCR In this regard. We also commend against Czechoslovakia in 1968, is another demon-
!he eff<?rts of the Isla~ic.~epuplicof Pakistan, which stration of the pronounced military character of its
IS ~ea~mg the responsIbIlIty c_hokmg after .the vast policy.
majont~ of these re~ugees. At the same tIm~, we 126. The occupation of Afghanistan is, at the same
should lIke to t:~phaslz~ the need for the creatIOn of time, a serious threat to all peace-loving peoples of
necessary condItIons whlc~ would ~nable th~ Afghan the region and of the world in general and to
refugees to return voluntanly to theu homes In safety international peace and security. This demonstrates
and honour. .. ... that the Soviet socio-imperialists, like the American
1.20. . Banglade.sh, m the 1.lght of the eXls!lng SItUa- imperialists, constitute a great danger and threat to
tIOn m Afghamstan, remams firmly convInced that the freedom and independence of the peoples of the
there is no alternative to a comprehensive political world at large.
settlement. Such a settlement must be based on the .
purposes and principles of the Charter of the UnHed 127. Th~ SovIet soclo-lmpenalIsis dl~patched th.elr
Nations and it should be reached through a process army agamst the Afghan people, ~ount.Ing on a qUIck
of genuine negotiations and mutual accommodation. end to the operat~on and easy subjugatIOn. The br~ve
The General Assembly, at preceding sessions, has and freedom-lovl~gAfghan pecple, although facmg
clearly identified the following components of a a~ enemy greater m number and armed to the teeth
comprehensive solution of the Afghanistan problem: WIth the most modern weapons, from the very outset
first, the immediate withdrawal of all foreign forces took up arms to fight for freedum.
from Afghanistan; secondly, the preservation of the 128. The Afghan people did not, and will not yield
sovereignty, territorial integrity, ~ndependence and to the invader, even though the Soviet army, as is
non-aligned character of Afghanistan; thirdly, the already well-known, is using scorched earth tactics.
reaffirmation of the right of the Afghan people to The Soviet army is not only burning down everything
determine their own form of government and to and causing great destruction, but is even committing
choose their political, economic and social system barbarous crimes against children and undefended
free from outside intervention, subversion, coercion men and women, thus acting as atrociously and
or constraint of any kind whatsoever; and, fourthly, harshly as do all occupiers.
the creation of necessary conditions which 'Yould 129. Despite such conditions, the brave Afghan
ena.ble the Afghan refugees to f<~turn voluntanly to people are continuing their struggle and stepping up
theIr homes In safety and hOB1l>ur. their determined resistance to the occupiers, dealing
121. As to the current initiative of the Secretary- them heavy blows all over the country. This resis-
General, my delegation attaches particular impor- tance is compelling Moscow continuously to increase
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even after five 138. The Albanian delegation is fully convinced
that a just solution of the Afghan problem will be
achieved only through the struggle for national
liberation of the people of Afghanistan against the
Soviet invaders, and not through the peaceful solu
tion offered by the Kremlin. It is absurd to speak of a
solution-and, what is more, a peaceful solution-at
a time when the Soviet occupying army is brutally
slaughtering the people of Afghanistan and imposing
the law of occupation there.
139. The Albanian people and its Government are
convinced that the Afghan people, who have a long
tradition of fighting against foreign invaders in
defence of their country, will be able to win real
freedom and independence by carrying on the armed
struggle to the end. As in the past, now too, the
Afghan people will not yield to the invader's force of
arms.
140. In the recently published book, Reflections on
the Middle East, the leader of the Albanian people,
Comrade Enver Hoxha, has pointed out:

"The Afghans are poor but proud and with
traditions of valour. Therefore, neither the large
number of the occupying forces, their 11"0dern
weapons, nor their savage terror can subjugate the
Afghans."

141. Mr. LE KIM CHUNG (Viet Nam) (interpreta
tion from French): The Democratic Republic of
Afghanistan, established as a result of the April 1978
revolution of the Afghan people, is an independent
and sovereign State. The General Assembly is com
mitting a gross interference in the domestic affairs of
a Member State when it once again discusses the so
called item concerning the situation in Afghanistan
and its implications for international peace and
security, despite the firm opposition of the Afghan
Government. The delegation of the Socialist Repub
lic of Viet Nam once again wishes to express its
strong disapproval of this persistent violation of the
Charter of the United Nations, a violation that can
only set an unfortunate precedent in relations be
tween States and in the conduct of the United
Nations itself.
142. In truth it was the work of the combined forces
of imperialism and reaction at both the international
and the regional level which was and remains the
root of the crisis and tensions that currently prevail
around Afghanistan and in South-West Asia. After
having thus created this so-called question of Afghan
istan, the same interventionist forces from outside
the region have attempted by every means possible to
foster tension and confrontation at the international
and the regional level, in the hope of distracting the
attention and averting the condemnation of public
opinion from their frenzied efforts to step up the
arms race and preparations for a nuclear world war,
on the one hand, and acts of aggression against and
subjugation of peoples in various parts of the world,
on the other.
143. The emergence of the Democratic Republic of
Afghanistan as a result of the victorious revolution of
April 1978 was welcomed by progressive forces as
constituting a major contribution both to the cause of
the independence and freedom of peoples and to the
cause of peace and stability in South-West Asia. For
the forces of imperialism and reaction this was a new
and crushing failure, coming as it did after the
humiliation ofWashington in Viet Nam and Iran and
the defeat of the Chinese aggression in Viet Nam. It

its military power in the country,
years of occupation.
130. The Soviet socio-imperialists do not fail to
hatch plots and various intrigues in the diplomatic
field, also. Within this framework, they speak, time
and again, of a so-called political solution of the
Afghan problem, according to which a gradual pull
out of the Soviet occupying troops would allegedly
become possible and foreign intervention would be
prevented. This kind of peaceful solution offered by
Moscow is nothing but a demagogic manoeuvre,
which cannot conceal the real motives. Its aim is,
first, to deceive the Afghan people and put down its
armed resistance, perpetuate the occupation and turn
Afghanistan into a springboard for new aggressions
against other countries of the region.
131. The puppet Government of Kabul is a!30
engaged in this plotting manoeuvre, asking for inter
national guarantees, and thus playing the Soviets'
game in order to paralyse the struggle of the Afghan
patriots against the foreign invaders.
132. The socio-imperialist Soviet Union cannot
conceal the aims and ambitions which led to the
aggression and the occupation of Afghanistan, just as
it cannot cover up its general expansionist and
hegemonistic policy by the use of such slogans as
those that pretend it is a socialist and peace-loving
country fighting for international security, for respect
for and in defence of the norms and practices of
international law, and so on.
133. Even here at the United Nations, it uses such
propaganda and tries to present itself as the greatest
defender of the people's rights to self-determination
or the principle of the non-use of force in internation
al relations. But world public opinion cannot easily
be deceived by such propaganda.
134. The occupation of Afghanistan is another case
showing how valueless are such declarations when
put forward by the super-Powers. The occupation of
Afghanistan cannot be taken out of the general
context of the rivalry between the Soviet socio-im
perialists and the American imperialists, nor of their
goals for world domination and expansion. It should
not be overlooked that the tragedy of the Afghan
people took place against the background of that
rivalry and various intrigues of the imperialist super
Powers.
135. The situation in that region of Asia, and
especially in the Persian Gulf zone, is charged with
grave consequences to its peoples. The rapacious
ambitions of the two super-Powers and the clash of
their imperialist interests in this important strategic
region constitute great dangers and threats, which are
continuously increasing.
136. Statements proclaiming certain regions as
zones of vital interests are accompanied by large
concentrations of the means to make war-as in the
Indian Ocean, Persian Gulf, the Mediterranean
basin-by the two super-Powers, the United States of
America and the Soviet Union. Therefore, it is clear
to everybody that they serve not the' peace and
security of the peoples but the super-Powers' aggres
sive policy.
137. The Socialist People's Republic of Albania has
always condemned the Soviet socio-imperialists' ag
gression against Afghanistan, the continuation of
their occupation and the intense terror and violence
to which the Afghan people are submitted.
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is therefore not surprising that the United States, undeclared war and armed intervention against the
together with its North Atlantic Treaty Organization Democratic Republic ofAfghanistan, launched in the
[NATO] allies, speedily prepared and carried out middle of 1978 by imperialist and reactionary forces,
plans for intervention and aggression against the culminated in an unsuccessful coup d'etat in Septem-
young Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, begin- ber 1979, which its authors intended to use to draw
ning in the middle of 1978. Those plans were Afghanistan once again into the American orbit. In
designed to undermine the revolutionary achieve- order to avoid a national catastrophe which threat-
ments and progressive changes, to bring down the ened to nullify all the achievements of the April
new people's regime and to restore the former pro- revolution, the Afghan Government had recourse at
American regime in Afghanistan. the last moment, at the end of December 1979, to
144. It is an extraordinary fact that the United assistance froJ?1 some contingents.of Soviet troops, in
States benefited, from the start of these undermining accordance wIth the Afgh~n-SovI~t T~eaty that h~d
efforts, from the collusion and close and active co- b~en concluded a y~ar earlIer and In stnct.conformI~y
operation of those in Chinese hegemonist circles. The wlt~ the natural nght to self-defenct: laId do~n m
expected result of such diabolical collusion is a Altlcle 51 of the Charter of the UOlted Nations.
merciless but undeclared war, a war of attrition that 148. The Afghan and Soviet Governments have
was imposed immediately following the 1978 ~evolu- frequently stated that the Soviet contingents would
tion upon the young Democratic RepublIc and withdraw completely from Afghanistan as soon as the
people ofAfghanistan. The deeds and actions and the armed aggression against Afghanistan ceased. Thus
military, political, economic, psychological, diplo- the outcries about "the presence of Soviet troops in
matic, direct or indirect means that were used were Afghanistan" are simply designed to serve as a
all completely characteristic of the dangerous policy smokescreen and make it possible for the imperial-
of State terrorism, and the damaging consequences of ists, hegemonists and other reactionaries to conceal
this war are already only too well known t~ us. The their policy of inciting confrontation and intensifying
representative of the Democratic RepublIc of Af- the arms race. In particular, it is designed to support
ghanistan took care to remind us exhaustively and the plans of the United States to maintain and
with great conviction of these facts yesterday [60th reinforce its military presence in the Indian Ocean
meeting] here in the General Assembly. and the Persian Gulf regions, and more specifically
145. My delegation therefore considers it unneces- their military bases in Diego Garcia.
sary to go .into the details of this criminal war that 149. In this connection, let us recali that the United
h.as been Impose4 l;lpon our Afgh~n.brothers and States invariably invokes the so-called question of
sIsters,.a war that IS III ~any 'Yays sImIlar to the ~ar Afghanistan as a pretext to reject the convening of
waged m South-East ASia agamst the people of VIet the Conference on the Indian Ocean, a Conference
Nam and two .oth~r peoples of I.ndo-c;hma by the designed to make that Ocean a zone of peace, in
~ame !le~em,?mst cIrcles In collus~on WIth the same accordance with relevant General Assembly resolu-
ImperIalIst CIrcles and other ~eactIonary forces. Th.e tions. The idea of such a confe!"ence was proposed
Government of the Democratic RepublIc ofAf~ham- and endorsed in 1971, and the events in Afghanistan
st~n has frequently ~enounced these abom!nable took place only at the end of 1979. It would therefore
CrImes committed a.gamst the Afghan ~eople I~ the be extremely unfortunate and in obvious bad faith
course o~ the past SI~ years before the mter.natI~nal were one to attempt to connect the two matters, in
commumty. From thIS .rostru!O we mu.st agaIn ~Igor- particular to make the convening of that Conference
ously condemn the polIcy of. mterventIOn that lIes at dependent on the settlement of the so-called question
the root of !he prese~t suffermg o~ the Afgha~ people of Afghanistan.
and the senous tensIOns surroundmg AfghanIstan, to ' .
the detriment of peace and security in South-West 150. In the course of the past SIX ye~rs the pepple
Asia and in the world. and tht: Government of the DemocratIc Repl;1bhc of

. Afghamstan have successfully grappled wIth the
146. I~.~n attempt to dI.St<?rt events. and put multifarious, undeclared war being waged by their
~esponslb.Ihty on th~ very VIctIms of .theIr. acts of enemies. The democratic and progressive achieve-
!nterv~n!Ion, those m. the warmon~ermg cI~cles of ments of the April 1978 revolution have been
ImperIalIsm, hegemomsm and re.actIOn contIn~e to preserved. The people's power has been reinforced;
make much of the so-called questlo~ of Afghamstan. reforms and achievements have been made in vari-
On the one hand, they shed crocodIle tears ov~r the ous areas-political, economic, cultural and social;
fate ,?f ma.ny Afgh~ns c.ondemned to becom: refu- living standards and work conditions have been
gee.s agamst !heIr wIll,. to become mer....enanes improved. The policy of clemency and of widespread
traIne~ on Chmese te~ntory and elsewhere, and national reconciliation which has been consistently
operatIng fr<?m sanc!uanes not far from the Afghan and vigorously practised has been favourably re-
borders agamst theIr own people and th~Ir own ceived by Afghan citizens who had been corrupted or
home~and. On. th~ ot~er hand, they contmue to deceived and, indeed, has gathered them in increas-
questIon the JustIficatIon for the sacred struggle ing numbers back to their own people
undertaken by the people and Government of Af- . ..'
ghanistan, with the aid of the Soviet Union, to 151. T~e Afghan p~opl~ IS strIdmg. confidently
defend the sovereignty, independence, national unity forward I~ order to bUl!d ItS new, free,. mdependent,
and territorial integrity of the Democratic Republic ~emocratI~ and ~aI?PY hfe..The revolutIOnary process
of Afghanistan. m Afghamstan IS IrreversIble.
147. To shed further light on the true position and 152. At the same time, the Government of the
the real culprits, it would appear useful to recall a few Democratic Republic of Afghanistan soon evinced its
facts. A Treaty of Friendship, Good-neighbourliness goodwill by putting forward proposals on 15 May
and Co-operation was concluded between the Union 19801 and 24 August 19812 constituting the basis for
of Soviet Socialist Republics and the Democratic a just solution to the situation in South-West Asia.
Republic of Afghanistan in December 1978. The On the one hand, those proposals are designed to put
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an end to all armed and other acts of external and comprehensively the position ofmy Government
intci-vention perpetrated against Afghanistan and, on and of our partners in th'e European Com!TIunity.on
the other, to eliminate the ten~ion that. surrounds this item. I myself shall focus on certaIn specific
Afghanistan as ~ result of the 1ntervt:ntlOn and .to aspects of the tragic situation in Afghanistan from
normalize relatlOns between Afghamstan and Its the viewpoint of my Government.
neighbours on the basis of mutual respect for the 160. I would like first to pay tribute to the repre~en-
independence and sovereignty of each country. The taiive of the Soviet Union, who spoke this mornmg.
Afghan Government has demonstrated remarkable It is to his credit that he did not follow the deplorable
patience in its sustained efforts to. achieve t~is example of his colleague from Viet Nam, who in the
legitimate aim by means. of d1alog';1e w~th the partIes comparable circumstances of th~ debate on t~e
directly concerned. In thIS connectlOn, It has shown a Vietnamese occupation of CambodIa chose to r~mam
constructive spirit of co-operation towards the ~e~re- silent. How ironic that the representative of .Viet
tary-General in order to promote the negotIatlOn Nam should have so much to say about Afghamstan
proce~s.. However, it. is most re~rettable that the and so little about Cambodia.
impenahst, hegemomst .and reactlO~ary forces hos- 161. To the Soviet representative accordingly fell
tile to dialogue and to a just and equItable settlement the thankless task of defending the totally indefensi-
of the situation in South-West Asia are stubbornly ble. I would wager that there is not a single person in
continuing their obstruction. this Hall who in his heart sees justification for the
153. However, it is already obvious that all the Soviet invasion and occupation of Afghanistan or
attempts and efforts to halt and destroy tht: Afghan who finds remotely convincing the sadly predictable
revolutionary process are doomed to faIlure, as thesis which we have once again heard from the
occurred in the case of similar efforts and ma- Soviet representative this year.
noeuvres deployed yesterday against Cuba and Viet 162. Are we achieving anything by holding such a
Nam and today again against the People's Republic one-sided debate every year? I firmly believe that we
of Kampuchea. Fortu~ately, in thi~ regard hi.story are, for the following reasons: first, this Assembly has
can quite correctly be Implacable w-,tness and judge a moral responsibility to the people of Afghanistan,
alike. who have been deprived of their freedom and of their
154. Since it is still the victim of a war of attrition own Government. We have an obligation to the
being waged by the expansio~ist and heg~mon.ist Afghans to take stock of their plight and to review the
circles of Asia, the people of Vlet Nam.ca.n Identify year's developments; secondly, the debate offers us
closely with the fraternal Afghan people m Its current an opportunity to give support and advice to those,
trials' it stl.nds in full solidarity with that people in notably the Secretary-General and the Government
its c~mple'{ and arduous struggle-which will cer- of Pakistan, who are engaged in the search for a
tainly ~e victorious-.to. pr~serve.the inde.pend.ence, peaceful settlement; thirdly, and perhaps most im-
sovereIgnty and terntonal mtegnty of Afgh~mstan. portantly, the debate enables the international com-
The conviction of the two peoples in theIr final munity to convey an unequivocal message to the
victory is well founded because i~ is ~n keeping w!th Soviet Union-a message which cannot easily be
their unshakable common determmatIon to vanqUIsh conveved by individual Members bilaterally to an
common adversaries. overbearing and heavily-armed super-Power.
155. At the same time, the delegation of the So~ial- 163. I should like briefly to expand on those three
ist Republic of Viet Nam firmly supports the jU~t themes.
position of the Government of the Democratic 164. The state of the conflict has been described by
Republic of Afghanis~an ~egarding a negoti.at~d set- previous speakers. This year, 1984, has seen a furthertlelnent of the sl'tuat10n In South-West ASIa In the

increase, both in quality and in quantity, in the
interest of peace and stability in that region. Soviet Union's military actions against the Afghan
156. We call upon the aggressive and warmongering people. The latter have continued to demonstrate
forces of the United States, China and other coun- extraordinary bravery and to endure enormous sacri-
tries to put an end .to their sup\,ort of t~e ~fghan fices. The people of Afghanistan have expressed their
counter-revolutionanes and any Intervention m the allegedly fraternal welcome to the Soviet invaders in
internal affairs of Afghanistan. such a way as to oblige the Soviet army, five years
157. In so far as the international community is into a campaign in which it enjoys an immLnse
concerned, rather than attemptir g to impose on the preponderance of military power, to continue to
Afghan people erroneous solutions tha.t would undt:r- bring in additional reinforcements. Some welcome
mine its fundamental national rights, It should do Its indeed. Attempts to dragoon young Afghans into
utmost to eliminate obstacles and promote construc- fighting on the Soviet side against the mass of their
tive dialogue between Afghanistan and its neigh- compatriots have been conspicuously unsuccessful:
bours-the only realistic approach that can normal- casualties and desertions to the resistance have
ize the situation around Afghanistan and redound to overridden the results of conscription drives to such
the interests of all the countries concerned and of an extent that the rump of the former Afghan army
peace and stability in the entire South-West Asian now numbers no more than half its numerical
region. strength before the invasion.
158. It is unfortunate that draft· resolution 165. The renewed Soviet attempt to subdue the
A/39/L.ll proposes a solution that is still incompati- Panjshir valley in the spring of 1984 was a particular-
ble with the vital interests of the Afghan people, a ly savage example of the lengths to which the
solution based on a profoundly erroneous assessment invaders will go to impose their will on Afghanistan.
of the situation in and around Afghanistan. Hence In this long-lasting seventh Panjshir campaign, So-
my delegation will have to reject it. viet forces have for the first time employed high-level
159. Mr. MAXEY (United Kingdom): The repre- bombing. As the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the
sentative of Ireland has already expressed eloquently European Community noted in their statement of 14
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M~y, such bombing could lead only to increased Ms. D'Souza has provided the first methodical
suffering and destruction and swell the ranks of the survey of some of the consequences of this destrul.:-
homeless and the refugees. The statement pointed tion. She has found classic pre-famine indications
out that such aggravated recourse to force confirmed and evidence of serious food shortages. In some parts
the steadfastness of the resistance and the difficulties of Afghanistan there is a hig3 incidence of malnutri-
encountered in overcoming it. tion and in certain areas tile rural economy is
166. A further testimony to the failure of the Soviet reverting to subsistence level. The effects have been
Union's attempted subjugation has been the marked particularly severe in the provinces of Badakshan
increase during the past year in fighting in and and Parwan, which have suffered repeated bombing
around the capital city of Kabul itself. The Soviet and other attacks.
invasion has lighted a fire which now burns from one 171. My Government stands firmly by the Secre-
end of Afghanistan to the other. The suffering of the tary-General and his Personal Representative, Mr.
civilian population in this conflagration has been Diego Cordovez, in their continuing efforts to
enormous. achieve a negotiated solution. They have shown great
167. A further ominous development has been the s~ill and patience. They have enjoyed full co-opera-
spread of the fire into the territory of Pakistan. As a tIon from the Government of Paki~tan. We are
series of letters from the representative of Pakistan to therefore all the more disappointed that another year
the Secretary-General has informed us, since 13 has passed, with its mounting toll in .:asualties,
August this year forces from Afghanistan have been without any forward movement-or even any hint of
responsible for over a dozen violations of Pakistan's forward movement-on the Soviet side.
territory and airspace. Attacks have been carried out 172. It is clear from the Secretary-General's report
in which Pakistani citizens and Afghan refugees have that many elements of the proposed settlement have
been killed. Once again, such behaviour is indefensi- now been formulated. The settlement would embrace
ble. It cannot but reinforce the international commu- the four crucial principles embodied in successive
nity's support for Pakistan in its efforts to cope with General Assembly resolutions on this subject: the
the consequences of a savage war in a neighbouring immediate withdrawal of all foreign troops, the
country. restoration of Afghanistan's former independence
168. As this Assembly knows, around 3 million and non-aligned status, self-determination for the
refugees have already been forced to flee to Pakis- people of Afghanistan and the creation of conditions
tan-where they constitute the largest single such in 'Nhich the refugees could return in peace and

honour.group in the world-and up to a further million to
Iran. As the Soviet occupying forces continue to 173. The Government of Pakistan has made it clear
mount attacks on innocent civilian villagers, so the that it would accept a comprehensive agreement
forlorn stream of new refugees continues to leave based 011 those principles. What was evidently lack-
Afghanistan, forced by the threat of death or injury ing during the Secretary-General's discussions in the
or the destruction of their homes, their crops and Soviet Union during July, and again during his
their livestock, to decide that life where they belong Personal Representative's proximity talks at Geneva
can no longer be endured. The host Governments in in August, and what is still lacking now, is a decision
Pakistan and Iran, with formidable assistance from by the Soviet Government to implement the first of
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees those principles. As soon as such a decision has been
and the international community, have thus far taken, a settlement may be concluded in very short
coped remarkably well with this huge and tragic order.
influx. Those who flee abroad are only part of the 174. The message we are conveying to the Soviet
problem. We must not forget the many hundreds of Government is very simple. The present rulers of the
thousands of internal refugees and displaced persons. Soviet Union must long since have come to the
169. In the past year further details of the Soviet conclusion that the decision to invade Afghanistan
Union's maltreatment of the Afghan people have was an appalling blunder. Afghanistan presented no
become available and have sharpened international threat, actual or potential, to the Soviet Union.
concern about the violations of human rights in that 175. The invasion ranged the international commu-
country. This concern was reflected in the decision nity against the Soviet Union as never before. The
by the Commission on Human Rights at its fortieth subsequent war of attrition has cost the USSR dear.
session, in 1984, to recommend for the first time that The Soviet people do not understand why they
a special rapporteur should be appointed to examine should be sacrificing their sons and bearing this
the human rights situation in Afghanistan. The burden. It is a war which the USSR should not have
recommendation was approved at the first regular started, and cannot win.
session of 1984 of the Economic and Social Council 176. It is very hard for any Government to accept
by the overwhelming majority of 33 votes to 3.3 that it has made a catastrophic mistake, and to face
170. A further important development was the up to the consequences; but sooner or later, the
publication in May of a report on the threat of Soviet Government will have to accept this, and will
famine in Afghanistan by Ms. Frances D'Souza of the have to withdraw its forces.
International Disaster Institute. Over the past five 177. The message from the Assembly must surely
years, Soviet operations have severely disrufi(ed the be: do it now. Do it before more innocent lives are
precarious economy of Afghanistan and caused un- lost. Do it before a generation of Afghan children is
told damage to the country's infrastructure. There blighted by disablement and malnutrition. A just
has been widespread devastation of buildings, both agreement which will incorporate your withdrawal is
in villages and in towns, such as Herat and Kanda- within sight. Take the offer while you can, for these
har, where damage has been particularly heavy. negotiations cannot drag on indefinitely. Take it in
Irrigation systems have been destroyed and agricul- the interests of the Soviet people. Take it in the
turalland has been razed. Using scientific methods, interests of your standing in the world. Above all,
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take pity on the people of Afghanistan, whose overwhelming majority of the Afghan people oppose
country you are destroying. Take your troops and the alien system he seeks to impose.
your helicopters, your tanks and your bombers out of 183 Th ·d f· . . Tbtheir land . e tI e 0 resIstance contmues to rIse. e

. . . . . People's Democratic Party of Afghanistan, the politi-
178. That IS the message WhICh rIn&s out from thIS cal facade behind which the Soviet Union attempts
deb~te. We must pray !hat, even at th~s late stag~, the to exercise political control of the country, remains
So,:let Governme~t WIll heed t~e VOIce. of ~he Inter- fractured. Political intimidation and assassination
natIOnal comt:Dumty, .and by wlthdrawmg ItS for~es remain facts of political life in Kabul, and they are
from. Af~hanIstan Wlt~out delay, mak~ a major often blamed on the resistance in an effort to cover
contrIbutIOn to peace m a troubled regIOn. up the inability of the leadership of the Party to bring
179. Mrs. KIRKPATRICK (United States of Amer- the two factions together and to govern effectively.
ica): The occupation of Afghanistan approaches the 184 N tt h d . I·· d d
end of its fifth year In the succession of ",-"pia' . 0 ma er w at om~stIcp~ ICles are a ~pte ,

. d db' h G ~P"':--·L the Government of AfghanIstan IS unable to Imple-
seSSIOns. an e ates, t e eneral Assembly has t11l~e ment them beyond K::Ibul and a few other c· f es The
and agaIn called for an end to the occupatIon of thIS . f K b I· If-. . I 1 ••
beautiful land of ancient caravans. Time and again CIty.O a u Itse ~ remams u~der vIrtual SIege,
we have called for the withdrawal of invading forces, despIte the ~normou;:> concentratIOn of troops t~ere.
for the right of the people of Afghanistan to deter- ~he authonty of the Government of Afghamstan
mine their own future. Yet even after five years and sImpl~ does not e~tend .bey,?nd. a few strongholds. In

II h f~ h··' .. . . fact, In one major CIty It IS reported that the
at. ese e lOrtS, t e SItuatIOn r~mams vlrtuall~ as It Governor, to go to his office tor a few hours a day,
was m th~ .first ~ear of occupatIon, a human dl.~aster must travel in a convoyed armoured persortnel
and a mIlItary Impasse. carrier.
180. The Soviet war against the Afghan neople, the
Afghan nation, has now lasted longer than [he Second 185. After the release of some political prisoners in
World War. But still the Afghan people are not the early months of 1980, the repression in Afghani-
subjugated. So, after five ~ong and difficult years, the stan is again intensified. There are more political
struggle continues. But we should not be too sur- prisoners than ever before. The secret police, known
prised at the will and determination of the Afghan as KHAD, are ubiquitous. The role of Soviet advisers
people. Since at least the time of Alexander the in every aspect of the Government of Afghanistan
Great, they have demonstrated their extraordinary has increased to the point that every major decision
willingness to bear hardships and make sacrifices in appears to be made by Soviet advisers, not by
long and bitter resistance against foreign invaders Afghans. During the heavy fighting in the summer of
from all directions. They are perhaps the original 1984, the Soviet forces were forced to take over an
national liberation movement .:n the true and most increasingly large share of the fighting, largely be-
meaningful sense of that term. Their struggle to cause the Afghan Army, rent by disloyalty, deser-
liberate their nation will go on. tions, defections, and failing discipline, lacks the will

to fight.
181. What has happened in Afghanistan during
these five tragic years? The regime of Babrak Kar- 186. What has happened to Afghanistan? Its econo-
mal-installed by the Soviet Union during the my has been virtually destroyed. Tha~ economy was
December 1979 invasion, after another communist already stagnating after the April 1978 coup, but
Prime Minister, Hafizullah Amin, and all his family since then Afghanistan has experienced wrenching
had been killed-that regime has remained unpopu- economic disruption and destruction. Two years ago,
lar, weak, divided within itself. It has been able in April 1983, Prime Minister Sultan Ali Kishtmand
neither to increase its support throughout the country admitted at an economic seminar at Kabul that about
nor to win the allegiance of the Afghan people. When 24 billion afghanis, equivalent to some $432 million,
Babrak Karmal assumed the leadership of th(~ Gov- in damage had already bep.n done to that country.
ernment in Kabul, his strategy appeared to be to seek This is one half the total amount set for developing
to gain plibiic sympathy by blaming the evils endured the country's economy during the 20 years before
by the Afghans on the previous Government. Yet, he April 1978. Agricultural production has also de-
~as increasingly rejected by the Afghan nation and elined, necessitating the importation of large
ItS leaders personally. He also sought to reconcile the amounts of grain. Severe food shortages exist in
estranged Parcham and Khalq factions within the various areas of Afghanistan, in part because food
People's Democratic Party of Afghanistan, to insti- has been deliberately burned and livestock destroyed.
tute conciliatory domestic policies, to release many Most educated and skilled Afghans have fled, along
political prisoners and ease political repr~ssion, to with millions of their countrymen, as refugees to
downplay the role of Soviet armed forces and Pakistan, Iran and other parts of Afghanistan. Val-
advisors, to strengthen the Afghan army and to lay leys and villages have been deserted; factories are idle
the foundation for the transformation of Afghan and the agricultural infrastructure, developed over
social and economic systems by Sovietizing the centuries, has deeply deteriorated.
educational system and sending Afghans as exchange 187. The effects of all this destruction are now
students to the Soviet Union for training. The goal, it emerging throughout the country. Afghan Aid, a
would appear, was to produce a docile client state. charitable organization, recently provided the results
182. What has happened in Afghanistan in the past of its investigation of over 5,000 children in 30
five years? At the most general level, we may see that Afghan provinces. The report estimates that half a
the goal of the occupying forces and of their puppet million Afghans are in imminent danger of starva-
Government has not been achieved and that few of tion. According to Ms. Frances D'Souza, director of
the strategies of that Government have had any the study, conditions in the developed areas of the

, success at all. Hostility to the re&im.e. of Babrak c.ot.Intry have been severely damaged, the standard of
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trition is widespread. Still, Afghans have not given up ent than in Kabul, where during September and into
their fight to rid their country of foreign domination. October the mujahidin have become increasingly
188. The human devastation more than equals the effective in challenging Soviet control of the Afghan
economic devastation. Violations of human rights capital, a virtual armed camp. Kabul remains under
abound. The regime has continued its attempts to selge.
control political expression and also the flow of 193. In Afghanistan we see confirmed the truth of
information. It has relentlessly pursued its efforts to political philosophers who have observed that con-
sovietize Afghan political life and the social fabric of quest cannot serve as a stable base for the possession
the country. Arbitrary arrests, detention and torture and exercise of political power. Rousseau ;3aid it:
continue to be commonly practised by the ubiquitous "The strongest man is never strong enough to be
security and police forces. Due process is completely always master unless he transforms his power into
absent for persons accused of political crimes. Homes right and obedience into duty."
are searched and robbea by armed soldiers without
warrants. Press gangs roam the streets looking for 194. Conquest is achieved by force and violence, by
recruits for the Afghan army. Kabul saw a new wave armies wielding weapons, by invasion and occupa-
of executions of suspected mlljahidin in the summer. tion. But the transformation of might into right is
In the countryside the Soviets have increased thdr achieved by persuasion, by persuasion of a claim to
policy ofarbitrary retaliation against villages suspect- legitimate rule. In Afghanistan we see again that
ed of harbouring mlljahidin. Tales of brutality to rulers may achieve power by force but that simple
children, to ordinary civilians, are ubiquitous, too. possession of power does not obligate submission. It

may even obligate resistance.
189. What has happened in Afghanistan? Informa-
tion is not easy to come by. No humanitarian 195. The Afghan people-invaded, overrun, mur-
organizations are permitted to operate in Afghani- dered, occupied-resist. Their resistance is a modem
stan. The International Committee of the Red Cross legend. Slated for incorporation, absorption and
has not been allowed in Kabul since 1982. Selected secularization, the Afghan people refuse to acquiesce
journalists who report favourably on the Soviet in the destruction of their society, their culture and
Union and the Afghan regime are permitted; other themselves as a nation.
journalists do not fare as well and are subject to 196. What has happened in Afghanistan? Why were
capture and imprisonment without the usual interna- the Afghan people subjected to this terrible suffering
tional norms of trial and consular access. The to begin with? Why did the Soviet Union invade
experience of the French journalist Abouchar has Afghanistan anyway? Obviously, the people and
recently demonstrated the hazards of attempting to Government of Afghanistan constituted no threat to
function as a journalist in this environment. Two the security of the USSR. Indeed, it is difficult to
other French journalists were told in Islamabad only imagine how an independent Afghanistan could
last month: conceivabiy have posed a threat to the Soviet Union.

"I warn you, and thrQugh you all your journalist For decades, relations between the Soviet Unio!1 and
colleagues, stop trying to penetrate Afghanistan Afghanistan had been a model of the peaceful
with the so-called guerrillas. From now on, the coexistence of two countries with different social and
bandits and the so-called journalists accompanying political systems. Afghanistan, a member of the
them will be killed." Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, had no ties to

190. Since last spring Soviet forces have launched other Governments which might have caused con-
major operations throughout the country. In late cern to Moscow. It neither sought nor received
April the sixth major offensive in the Panjshir valley weapons from Soviet adversaries. It did not seek to
was launched, using, for the first time since the proselytize a fundamentalist revolution among
Second World War, high-level saturation bombing neighbouring peoples. Violence and anarchy in Af-
from airplanes based in the Soviet Union, driving out ghanistan do not threaten the peace of the region-
inhabitants, emptying valleys, swelling the tide of indeed, there was no turmoil in Afghanistan before
refugees already forced to flee their homes. 27 April 1978, when a violent coup marked the
191. What has happened in Afghanistan? As of beginning of the effort to impose on the people of
1983 there were 1.5 million Afghan refugees in Iran. tf;.hanistan Cl foreign ideology and an alien way of
Some 4 million others have fled to Pakistan, and an
estimated 2 million more are displaced within Af- 197. There was no invitation, no request for Soviet
ghanistan itself. Thus, in five years almost half the help from the Afghan Government, whose leader was
population have fled from their homes and sought murdered by invading forces. There was no welcome
refuge in internal or external exile. What accounts for from the Afghan people. But five years later there has
this mass exodus, which one member of the Interna- been no withdrawal of occupying forces. Why did the
tional Rescue Committee called a "refugee move- Soviet Union invade Afghanistan in the first place?
ment that is historically unparalleled"? \\'hat ac- Perhaps history best explains it. Those who believe
counts for it is what has happened in Afghanistan. the Soviet Union is, at base, a contemporary embodi-
Throughout the country, fighting and skirmishes of ment of historic Russian goals see its Afghan policy
heavily armed occL1~Jation troops against virtually in that light. Since the time of the Tsars, it is said by
unarmed civilians continue. But in spite of Soviet air those who argue along that line. Russian leaders have
power and increased involvement of Soviet military pursued the dream of a warm-water port on the
forces the will of the mlljalzidin has not been broken. Indian Ocean. Domination of Afghanistan is thus
192. Intense fighting raged throughout the summer. essential to the fulfilment of historical territorial
Recent visitors describe Kandahar, Afghanistan's aspirations.
second largest city. as a living cemetery. Herat as a 198. A century ago Afghans recognized these terri-
ghost town. But nowhere has the strength and torial aspirations. Abdur Rahman, Amir of Afghani-
resilience of the Afghan resistance been more appar- stan, wrote:
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NOTES

The meeting rose at 1.35 p.m.

ISee Official Records of the Securit}' Council. Thirty-fifth Year.
Supplement jOr April. Mar and June /980. document S/1395L

2/bid.. Thirty-sixth Year, Supplement for July, August and
September /98/, document S/14649, annex.

3Economic and Social Council resolut!on 1984/37.

".The Russian policy i~ Asia is that, .in any w~y, its four major elements offer the basis for a negotiat-
nghtly or wrongly, fnen~ly ~r unfnendly, wIth ed settlement that will 'be just and viable, one in
peace or war, the IslamIc kmgdoms should be which the legitimate security interests of all the
washed away. . . ." parties will be protected. These elements are the

199. If contemporary Soviets do-as some people immediate withdrawal of foreign troops, the preser-
believe-live out age-old aspirations in Afghanistan, vati~n of the sovereignty, territorial integrity, politi-
so do contemporary Afghans live out historical cal mdependence and non-aligned character of Af-
Afghan predictions in their resistance to conquest. ghanistan, the right of the Afghan people to deter-
Rahman also wrote of his people 100 years ago: mi~e their 0\yn for~ of govern~ent and to choose

"Whether trained soldiers or simple peasants, thel~ eC0!10ffiIC, p~htIcal and s.oclal system free from
[they] would all sacrifice every drop of blood till out~lde mterventlon,. subversIOn, coercion or. ~on-
the last man was killed, in fighting for their God str~mt, and the creatIon of the necessary condItIons
their Prophet, their religion, their homes, thei; whIch w~uld ena~le th€; Afghan r~fugces to ~et~rn
families, their nation, ... their liberty and voll;lntanly to theIr homes. We. belIeve that thIs IS a
independence." ~asls for an honou~able solutIOn which serves the

fi
. . mterests of all partIes.

Day a ter day, contemporary occupymg armIes ex-
perience the fulfilment of Rahman's prophecy that, 203. What else can we do? We can support the
day after day, contemporary Afghans realize. steady' and untiring efforts o~ the Secretary~General

200. For five long years the Afghan people, who are and hIs Personal RepresentatIve., Mr. D!ego Cordo-
~urely among the most courageous and independent vez. They have .mad~ progress m definmg a s~ttle-
m the world, have demonstrated their determination ment and how It mIght come about. As PresIdent
to remain a people. What can the rest of us learn Reagan said in his address to this body on 24
from this harsh experience? We can note and remem- September of this year [4th meeting], United States
ber the incredible courage and endurance of the strong!y supports the efforts o(the Secretary-General
Afghan people. We can affirm that their battle is not and hIs Personal RepresentatIve. We welcome the
lost, that their struggle is alive in Afghanistan's announcement that those efforts will resume in 1985.
valleys and mountains and in this world body. We sUl'port, too, the strong efforts tpe Governme~t
201. The proposed draft resolution and the expect- of P~klstan has ~ade to seek a solutIOn through th!s
ed vote in the Assembly are a reflection of the views medIUm. We beheve .that thes~ .efforts offer the basIs
of us all against the outrage that continues il~ for hope t~at a ~egotlated pohtI~al settlemen~ can be
Afghanistan. What can we do to help? We can found whIch wIll end. the ternble war agamst the
remember the n~eds of the Afghan people, of the Afghan people. We b~~le~e that the people ofAfghan-
Afghan refugees In Pakistan; we can remember what Istat:l, the ~eople of . akIst:.n and the people of the
the Government of Pakistan and its people have SovIet UnIOn: would prodt greatly from such a
done to ease the plight of the Afghan refugees. We peaceful solutI~n. We very much hop~ that t.he
can applaud the humanitarian work of the UNHCR processes here In the General Assembly wIll contnb-
WFP and of private voluntary agencies-all thos~ ute to that end.
who labour without recess to assist the millions of
refugees. We can support their efforts. We can note
and appreciate the contributions of all those volun
teers, of the Government of Pakistan and of the
United Nations and other bodies to the survival of
the Afghan refugees huddled on the borders. Vv'e can
vote for the draft resolution that is offered here in
this body. It is not too difficult to conceive a solution
for Afghanistan's problems. In fact the basis for a
solution is present in the draft resolution on which
we shall vote in this body.
~02. The Uni.ted States supports the draft resolu
tIon on Afghamstan before the Assembly. We believe
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